which will often be unavailable to children. 1 The most illustrious Australian example is Tohby Riddle's The Great Escape from City Zoo (1997) , which deftly incorporates visual references to Edward Hopper, Rene Magritte and the Beatles into its story about the escape of four ammals -an elephant, a flamingo, a turtle, an anteater -from the confines of a zoo, their adventures and eventual recapture (with the exception of the flamingo).
In terms of the readership it addresses, Tan's The Arrival differs from The Great Escape from City Zoo in that its framing narrative implies readers with some knowledge of 20th-century histories of forced migration and displacement, whereas The Great Escape is readily accessible to young children as a story followmg a schema common in children's literature: when characters leave their home (or place of imprisonment) to embark on adventures, returning at the end of the narrative.
2 Contemporary Australian picture books traverse readerships from babies to young adults as well as the adults (parents, teachers) who mediate texts to children. In another respect too, it is not easy to determine when books are 'for children'. It has always been the case that young readers have appropriated texts intended for a general audience; examples include Damel Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, Jonathan Swift's Gulliver's Ti·avels and George Orwell's Animal Farm. Durmg the last decade the reverse trend has been evident, with many books for children and young adults simultaneously marketed to adults. I focus in this chapter on books directed at young people, while recognismg that readerships of such books are often broader than their primary audience.
Australian publishing for children: Antecedents and development
Australian publishing for children developed from British pubhshmg practices and literary models. In the 1740s the British publisher John Newbery recogmsed the potential for children's books to attract a rmddle-class market of parents intent on providing their offspring with reading material that would teach them useful social accomplishments as well as moral and religious values. By the time A Mother's Offering was published m Sydney m 1841, then, the British children's book industry was already a century old, producing popular material in the form of chapbooks and periodicals, religious fiction published by organisations like the Religious Tract Society, poetry, and illustrated books. In the United States, too, the Puritans had published instructional material for children from the r68os to supplement the books they imported from Britain, and following the War of l 812 American publishers, responding to the nationalism of the times, mcreasingly produced books set in the United States and featuring American children as protagonists.
l Barbara Wall, The ,\/arrator\ Vince The Dilemma of Childrm\ Fiction, St Martm's Press, 1991, pp 35-6 The emergence of children's literature m Australia has a good deal in common with the tr~ectory of Canadian and New Zealand children's literature, where sirmlarly a reliance on British books and literary precedents continued well into the 20th century, tracking the cultural shifts whereby former colonies established themselves as independent nat10ns. Roderick McGillis notes that a distinctively Canadian literature for children began to emerge in the 1970s; before this time, he says, 'much of Canada's literature reflected either the nation's colonial past or the influence of the Umted States '. 3 In New Zealand, too, accordmg to Betty Gilderdale, the 1970s saw 'a spectacular transformation in both the quantity and quality of New Zealand children's literature' 4 as authors such as Margaret Mahy, Maurice Gee and Tessa Duder gained popularity. Similarly the children's book industry in Australia enjoyed rapid growth m the 1960s, with a phase of energetic development in the 19805. 5 Contemporary texts for children in these three nations are informed by the particular and local assumptions of the societies m which they are produced; at the same time, the publishing industry exists at the nexus of globalising influences, and multinational publishmg conglomerates control a large proportion ofliterary product10n for children.
The extent to which 19th-century and early-20th-century children's books can be seen to be 'Australian' relates more to their authorship and content than to their place of publication, since books by Australian and British authors continued to be published in Britain until well into the 20th century. Brenda Niall notes m Australia through the Looking-Glass that 'for the greater part of the 19th century the literary perspective from which Australian scenes were created was predommantly that of the outsider ', 6 as representations of Australia were generally filtered through a British perspective; and texts were addressed more to the pnmary audience of British children than to the Childten's Fictwn, 1830 --1980 , MUP, 1984 the narrator addresses British children as potential emigrants, disclosing the agenda of this and other Kingston novels: 'No more need be said than this -that an honest hardworking man who goes to Australia with a family, though he may meet with many ups and downs, may be pretty sure of doing well himself, and of settling his children comfortably around him. ' 7 A Mother's Offering 1s addressed squarely to Australian children; but the perspective filtered through Mrs Saville's descriptions of Australian geography, flora and fauna 1s that of a cultured British nugrant viewing the new land through British eyes. Charlotte Barton, the 'lady long resident m New South Wales' who wrote A 1Vlother's Offering, asserts in the preface that the book's main virtue is 'the truth of the subjects narrated '. 8 In 
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A Mother's Offenng can be seen as a precursor to the settler narratives and adventure stories (mamly produced in Britain) of the second half of the r 9th century. Its descriptions of Australian landscapes position young readers to regard settlers as explorers of country which is unseen until they view it, unknown until they discover it; and the differences embodied m geographical features, flora and fauna are defined in relat10n to normative European settings. Mrs Saville's preoccupation with botanical names and with close descriptions of exotica such as palm trees anticipates the fiction of other women writers such as Louisa Anne Meredith, whose 'anecdotes of birds and ammals' in Tasmanian Friends and Foes, Feathered, Furred and Finned (I 8 80) are said to be 'facts, set down simply from our own experience'; 1 3 quasi-scientific mformation provided man authoritative tone. Not one of the seven is really good, for the very excellent reason that Australian children never are. In England, and America, and Africa, and Asia, the little folks may be paragons of virtue ... In Australia a model child is -I say it not without thankfulnessan unknown quantity.
It may be the miasmas of naughtiness develop best m the sunny brilliancy of our atmosphere. It may be that the land and people are young-hearted together, and the children's spmts not crushed and saddened by the shadow of long years' sorrowful history.
18
The novel is built around the escapades of the Woolcot children, the offspring of a career soldier who has remarried following the death of his first wife. Thirteen-year- Turner's dep1ct10n of Judy's death produces a striking combmation of themes and images vital to notions of Australian nationhood and citizenship at the turn of the 20th century. The bush is both a homely space and a place of danger; it is also a settled site where Tettawonga's presence affirms white nationhood. As an unruly femmme subject, Judy is a danger to social order, and must either succumb to a life of domesticity and The readers comprised poetry, non-fiction and fiction drawn prmcipally from British canonical sources. Notions of 'literary merit' and of 'sound morality' 2 ) governed the selection of texts, with a strong emphasis on canonical works and -in the case of Australian matenal -writing that celebrated the achievements of explorers and settlers. of tncking American visitors into taking a plaster cast of Harry's wombat instead of the thylacine for which they have been searching.
Referring to Devils' Hill, John Stephens notes that Chauncy's dep1ction of the Lorenny family is marked by a 'reflex misogyny' marked by 'the (male) presupposition that selfhood is predormnantly defined by acts of courage'.
27
In a muted, tentative way, Mavis Thorpe Clark's 1966 novel The iUin-Min mterrogates the masculimsm which lies at the heart of conventional formulat10ns of mateship and the bush. Sylvie Edwards is the eldest of five children whose father works as a fettler on a railway siding on the Nullarbor Plam. The outback setting represents a world dominated by masculme preoccupat10ns: Sylvie's father Joe neglects his family, spending his leisure time drinking with his co-workers, while Sylvie's dispuited mother, pregnant with her sixth child, dreams of returning to Sydney. When Sylvie's father beats her in drunken anger, and her brother Reg is threatened with a term in an institution because he vandalises the local school, Sylvie and Reg run away to the outstation of Gulla Tank, home of the Tucker family. The mm-min which beckons Sylvie away from her dysfunctional family leads not into the desert but to Mary Tucker, who teaches Sylvie how to cook and sew, so inductmg her mto a feminme world of domestic activities.
Chris Tucker manages a vast sheep station, and the Tuckers are set agamst the Edwards farmly as a model of order and disCJplme. Nevertheless, the novel deals critically with the motivat10ns and behaviour of Chris Tucker and the two actmg magistrates who hear the police charges agamst Reg. Readers are positioned to admire the adroitness with which Mary Tucker underrmnes her husband's self-righteousness: for instance, she uses the handbrake to ensure that the family car is bogged, thus preventmg Chris
Tucker from returmng Sylvie and Reg to their home. And the events of Reg's trial are described through a perspective that emphasises the limitations of the magistrate's knowledge. 28 Through such strategies the text unsettles a regime of power in which men are ostensibly in control, by pointing to the covert resistance of women and the anxieties which lie beneath the appearance of masculine authority. The novel ends with the farmly relocated to Whyalla, where Joe Edwards finds work.
Having given birth to a son, Sylvie's mother is staying with her parents, and Sylvie, armed with the skills she has learned from Mary Tucker, imposes an unaccustomed disc1plme on her brothers and sisters, ensuring that they perform household tasks irrespective of gender. She attends dressmakmg classes at the technical school with a view to establishing her own busmess. The A1in-l'vfin is a transitional novel in that it promotes female agency in its dep1ct10n of Sylvie, while mamtaming those gendered binaries that locate women m the home and men m the outside world of work. Australian texts to engage with race relations, with reference to the sorry history of the mdentured labour of Pacific Islanders. The protagomst Ryl discovers after her father's death that he has bequeathed her and her grandfather, Rusty, a run-down house and banana plantation, and Ryl and Rusty -strangers prior to the reading of the will -set out for the country town where their property is located. In part the plot relies on the familiar scenario in which a city-dwelling protagonist ls mducted into the 'real' Australia of the bush; in part on a storyline m which two characters (Ryl and Dusty) start out as antagomsts and become friends; m part, on its treatment of race relations. Ryl's discovery that she is the daughter of a Kanak woman and that her brother is Perry, a dark-skinned boy whose appearance testifies to his mixed-race origms, 1s also a moment of revelation concerning mter-racial sexual relat10ns m the past.
The novel does not canvass the race and gender politics of the relationship of Ryl's father and her Kanak mother. Rather, it calls on this relationship to mterrogate racial stereotypes and hierarchies in the 1960s settmg. Ryl comes to understand that her father's concealment of his marnage has its echoes in the book's present time, when Perry 1s treated slightingly by one of their friends. R yl 'mstmct1vely' sides with Perry even before she discovers that he is her brother, but her repugnance for Glen's prejudice is explamed in terms of her consciousness of Perry's 'natural' superiority:
29 Reginald Ottley, By the Sandhills of Yamboorah, Andre Deutsch, 1965, pp. 164, 165 'Perry,' she went on, 'I used to be a frightful snob .... I would have treated you -wellbadly -when I first met you -if I hadn't quickly found out that you're ~ it's hard to say it -that you're a gentleman! ... There were a few dark girls at school -girls from Malaya and India -and they were -well -ladies! ... But why should Glen be hornd to you, when he knows perfectly well that you are not stupid, or in any way his inferior?'3°
Readers are invited to acqmesce in the idea that racism 1s a function of class norms which define an individual's worth. Within this 'colour-blind' scheme, raciahsed hierarchies are folded into practices of social exclusion and inclusion.
When the Whitlam Government introduced policies of multiculturalism m 1973 to
replace the assimilationist models that dominated political discourses until this time, Australian publishers were quick to produce texts thematlsmg cultural diversity, immigration, community relations and notions of Australian citizenship. In most texts of the 1970s and 1980s, however, views of cultures other than Anglo-Celtic were filtered through the perspectives of Anglo-Celtic, nuddle-class characters, and multiculturalism was valued insofar as 1t was seen to contribute to the wellbeing (economic and psychological) of the dommant culture. John Stephens speculates that one explanation for this narrow and limited view of mult1culturahsm is that 'authors have on the whole not come from the 25 percent of Austrahans who are of non-British origins '; 31 another is that themes of nugration and cultural difference tended to be subsumed into a narrative pattern which dominates children's literature, that of personal growth and development. By the mid-199os, followmg the emergence of Pauline Hanson's far-right nationalism and the Howard Government's promotion of an essentialised Australian identity based on Britishness, texts for children and young adults increasingly subjected Australian versions of multiculturalism to a more critical scrutiny. In Allan Baillie's Secrets ef Walden Rising ( r 996), the old gold town of Walden is buned under the waters of a reserv01r. As the water-level drops during a long drought, Walden nses into vlSlbility until, by the end of the novel, 1t is possible to walk its streets and explore its buildings.
As the old town is exposed, so its history is brought into the open. Brendan, the novel's focaliser, is an outsider, 'the Pam', and his mvestigations disclose stories which have been strategically forgotten. His classmate Tony Lee, descended from a Chinese goldmmer, tells Brendan stories he learned from his grandfather, how his great-grandfather Lee Weyun and the other Chinese 'had to work on land that nobody wanted. They had to sleep on slopes that people could not walk on. When someone dred they were not lowered into a hole, they were slid mto the ground like a filing cabmet.' 32 Tony's family memories shape his sense of the precariousness of his alliance with the other boys in the town, who are always liable to turn on him with hostility, as their ancestors The responsiveness of children's authors to contemporary politics is evident in the many novels and picture books which took up issues relatmg to refugees and border control during John Howard's eleven years as prime minister. Some of these texts, hke Morris Gleitzman's Boy Overboard (2002) and Girl Underground (2004) , seek to engage readers by filtering narratives through the perspectives of young refugees. Others, including picture books such as Tan's The Lost Thing (2000) and Narelle Oliver's Dancing the Boom Cha Cha Boogie (2005) , treat cultural difference and displacement by metaphor and allegory. In The Lost Thing, a young boy finds a 'lost thmg' at the beach, a 'thing' which does not fit withm his world, and which may be read as a refugee reachmg an Australian shore. The beach is separated from houses by an enormous, solid wall.
Among neat rows of sun-umbrellas, otizens stand apart from each other and look out to sea, so that the beach, far from a playground, is a dystop1an space where fear erects barriers and where commumty connections have been destroyed.
The boy takes the lost thing home, where his parents' reactions are typical of antirefugee rhetoric in Australia and elsewhere:
33 Ibid., p. 67 'Its feet are filthy!' shrieked Mum. 'It could have all kinds of strange diseases,' warned Dad. 'Take it back to where you found it,' they demanded ... 34 The boy sees a notice in the paper, from the Federal Department of Odds and Ends, offering accommodation for 'troublesome artifacts of unknown ongin', but just as he is about to sign a form consigning the lost thing to bureaucracy he hears the small voice of dissent:'If you really care about that thing, you shouldn't leave it here,' said a tiny vmce. 'This is a place for forgetting, leaving behind, smoothing over. Here, take this.' 35 A hand gives the boy a busmess card carrying 'a kind of sign', and at length he finds 'the sort of place you'd never know existed unless you were actually looking for it', populated by hybridised creatures of many shapes and sizes, talking, makmg music, readmg, gesturmg. Here at last the lost thmg rs at home, its strangeness merely part of the general strangeness of the inhabitants of this utopian citizenry.
The 'lost thing' defines itself as ahen to the ordered and bureaucratic setting in which it finds itself. Similarly, m Dancing the Boom Cha Cha Boogie, Ohver establishes a contrast between the Murmels, who 'did not have a worry in the world, except for the whirligigs', and the Snigs, who survive under a repressive and regimented regime. Three young Murmels are caught up in a whirligig and shipwrecked on the shore of the Grand Snigdom. Here they are at once consigned to a prison m a desert landscape. But a young snig befriends the murmels, who introduce her to new foods, teach her how to play hopsplotch and leap-murmel and show her how to dance 'the Jitter-murmel and the boom-cha-cha boogie'.
When the Boss Snig threatens to banish the murmels, together with the young snig they dance the boom-cha-cha boogie and mtroduce him to the delights of eating waterwoppers: 'The murmels never left Grand Snigdom.. And Grand Snigdom has never been qmte the same.'3 6
The utopian closure of the narrative, in which the prison is transformed into a children's playground, promotes a vision of new world orders where spontaneity and play supplant a grim umformity. Instead of focusing on how the young murmels are to accommodate to the demands of the host nation, Oliver treats cultural diversity as a force capable of radically altering political and social hfe.
Writing by and about Indigenous peoples
The colomal discourses which mformed representations of Indigenous people and cultures m A Mother's Offering persisted mto the 20th century. Jeanme Gunn's The Little Black Princess (1905) positions readers to align with a narrative perspective that reinforces distinctions between 'them' and 'us'. Gunn's stones about the relat10nship between the 34 Shaun Tan, The Lost Thing, Lothian Books, 2006. 35 Ibid. 36 Narelle Oliver, Dannng the Boom Cha Cha Boogie, Ommbus, 2005 narrator, the 'httle Missus' of Elsey Station, and the Aborigmal girl Bett-Bett are told in a conversational style that reduces the distance between narrator and implied readers, producing the impression of shared amusement at the quamt habits of Bett-Bett and the Aborigmes at the station. On one hand Bett-Bett is a 'httle pickle', a common turn-of-century figure exemplified by Judy in Seven Little Australians. On the other hand, she is powerless to evade a kind of psychic disorder that renders her mcapable of becommg 'like us': at the end of the narrative she takes flight, caught between loyalty to 'the Missus' and her desire for 'her people, and their long walkabouts '. 37 By the middle of the 20th century the 'dymg race' trope was losmg its potency m the face of Indigenous survival, and children's books turned to Aborigmalist modes of representation, exemplified by Rex Ingamells' Aranda Boy (1952) . This text adheres to the agenda of the Jindyworobak movement (see Chapters 7, ro); it creates an adventure narrative mvolvmg an Aboriginal boy, Gurra, so offermg readers an 'authentically' Australian story; as the jacket blurb has it, 'an exciting story for Austrahan children about the first Australians'. At the heart ofingamells' narrative, however, is the pnnciple of white supenority. At the end of the novel Gurra, alone of the men of his tribe, resists the call to fight the settlers who appropriate ancestral land. He seeks help from a virtuous white man whom he calls Dongberna (Don Byrne), who protects him and Dreamtime (1972) and Dick Roughsey The Giant DevilDingo (1973) and The Rainbow Serpent (1975) . These texts, produced by mamstream publishers, were directed to the non-Indigenous readers who have always comprised the majority audience for Indigenous texts, and ed1tonal processes rendered them sufficiently Western to engage this audience. 42
The establishment oflndigenous publishmg houses such as Magabala Books and IAD Press has enabled the production of texts that inscnbe cultural difference more radically, partly because Indigenous publishers seek to produce texts that accord with Indigenous These texts proceed from the assmnptions and worldviews of Indigenous protagonists and take for granted the role of spirit figures m the lives of contemporary Indigenous people. They are double-voiced, in that they unply two audiences: young people of the cultures m which they are produced; and non-Indigenous readers for whom they are both comprehensible and emblematic of alterity.
The past, again Historical fict10n, as Maurice Saxby observes, has 'been slow to emerge'+ 3 in Australian children's literature, unlike its pervasiveness in British and American writmg for children.
Over the last decade, however, fict10n for children and young people has engaged with changes in the disciplme of history and with Australian debates over what counts as history. Catherme Jinks' five Pagan novels, featuring the progress of a 12th-century boy from squire to archdeacon, conduct a self-conscious and parodic account of the l 2th-century setting, mterpolating modern preoccupations and values mto the mediaeval world m a way that exposes epistemological and ideological differences between the mediaeval settmg and the time of the novels' writing. In doing so, the Pagan novels undermine the idea that historical fiction can deliver the past, untrammelled by the values and views of the time of its product10n.
In David Metzenthen's Boys of Blood and Bone (2003) Literature, 1970 -1990 , Ashton Schola,t1c, 1993 marooned m the rural town ofStrattford when hJs car breaks down; and Andy Lausell, Whereas A A1.other's Offering represents 'Australia' in relation to a normative Britishness that naturalises a white, middle-class sensibility, The Arrival foregrounds diversity: its endpapers comprise rows of passport-style portraits, bearing the signs of handling and (in some cases) damage, and showing people whose features, skm colour and clothing refer to differences of race, culture, age and religion. A Mother's Offering positions its readers as citizens of a nation where non-Bnt1shness rs equated with inferiority and exclusion; The Arrival, in contrast, advocates openness to plurality: its final image shows the young daughter of the refugee (now citizen) giving directions to another arrival, so figuring the begmmng of another narrative of arrival and mclusion.
In material terms, the two texts exemplify the growth of Australian children's literature. From Charlotte Barton's minor and local work, published by the Sydney Gazette, children's texts have become a crucial element of Australian literary production: in 2003 , for instance, they comprised r6 per cent of all published books, generating$ 126. 7 million. 45 An mdication of the growth of' quality' publrshmg for children is the mcrease 
